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One Price to Al

BUICK
Sold Strictly On It’s Merits

  

 

 

Never mind what any dealer promises you, you owe {it to your-

self to find out what the Factory Gua antee is on the automobile

you propose buying and you should insist on this guarantee being

made a part of the contract you sign when purchasing an automo-

bile.

Some automobile manufacturers give no guarantee at all. That

is one of the reasons why some dealers must offer you special in-

ducements and discounts to sell thelr cars.

Investigate The BUICK Guarantee

Lancaster Automobile.
230-238 WEST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PENNA.

The largest and only strictly first class fireproof garage

and repair shop in Laneaster City or County.
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Are You Undecided

where to buy your bill of Lumber?

to do is te look

at the prices we are quoting for

If so, all you have

HIGH GRADE LUMBER

as well as everything that is In-

interior or

the Timber

the Shingles

cluded in building, for

exterior work, from

in your foundation to

on your roof

E. S. MOORE
Dealer in

Coal, Lumber, Grain
FEED, HAY, STRAW, SLATE,SAL’ CEMENT AND FERTILIZER

A large stock of Feed constantly on hand. Highest cash price paid
for grain

Estimates of Lumber and Mill Work a Specialty

FLORIN, PENNA.

[URE
Is the only kind I sell—Furniture that is Furniture

Rockers Hall Rack:

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks
= :
«.xtenston & Other Tables, Davenport

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets

in fact anything in the Furniture Line
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Mirrors

Undertaking and Embalming

H.C. BRUNNGER
MOUNT JOY. PFREENINA

 

 

YOU WILL GET TEN CELEBRATED

'S. & H. Trading Stamps i!
WITH EVERY DOLLAR'S WORTH OF COAL

CHASED FOR CASH AT A : |

i § [ A & k : r

: 5 < y \

' I s QR Cl S

Coal and

DUMBER YHARDS

PUR

jo Bed
RY i Mount Joy, Penna,

3ale agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Ceder Shingles always on hand. Also

Siding, Flooring, Sash, Door, Blinds, Mouldings Laths, Etc. Agents

for Alphus Portland Cement. Also Roofing Slate.

Quickly and Cheerfully made on all kinds Building Material

Telephone No. 833. Opposite Old P. R. R. Depot.

Estimates
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~ New
Spring Styles

for
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R
.
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®

We're ready you as soom as you want to look them over

Ali the New Shapes and shades in Soft Hats, $1.50 to $5

Derbies, $1.50 to $3.00

Caps for all purposes 50¢ mw $1.50

Wingert&Haas
144 North Queen St., Lancaster.
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VALUABLE INFORMATION

FOR THLE FARMERS

L

An Almost Sure Cure for Bots—Good

Roads Essential to the Prosperity
of the Farmers—The Building of a
Hog House—Moldy Feeds

Here are

hints written for
manac, just 100

sound right up to date: Keep those
cows which are forward with calf
and feed them with good hay and a

few potatoes once a day. Now and

then sprinkle their hay with salt
water. All those little attentions will
make your cattle look bright and
hearty, A farmer's barn should be |

kept as neat as a hostler’s stable. |
His cattle should also be curried and |
trimmed, and there ought never to be |

any appearance of slovenliness or

want of proper attention. We should
admire a neat husbandman as we do
a neat housewife, If you attend to!
this part of my directions, you will |
immediately see that all your farm- |

ing tools are in order against the |
season for using them.

Some of the molds are very poison- !
ous and produce symptoms which |

stimulate ptomaine poisoninig in the
human. In fact, decayed food may be

poisonous, both from the presence of

molds and certain poisonous produets
of decomposition. Animals should
never he given moldy food. Some-

times food that is slightly moldy will
produce fatal poisoning, while at

other times very moldy food will
seem to cause no trouble. The only

safe way is to feed no moldy food.
Beet tops that were left in the fields
and covered with snow for months,
come to the surface with the melting
of the snow, and a few warm days

furnish the right condition for molds
to grow, and most of this feed has

not only become worthless but
positively dangerous. Animals, es-
pecially cattle and sheep, do not ob-

ject to molds on feed, especially if

other foods are not available, There

are many beet tops left in the fields,
and they are in many instances so
badly decayed and infested with
molds that they are dangerous.

In a short time the building season
will be on, and those of Our Folks

who contemplate building a hog house

will find the following hints useful:
Hog houses need not be elaborate or
expensive, but they must be good for
the purpose. A good house is dry

and clean ‘inside, is well ventilated,

light, is free from

| drafts, is comfortably warm for the
{hogs. Such a shelter will avoid
trouble from colds, rheumatism and

pneumonia. It will not be a breeding
| place for disease germs. If your hog

| shelters are not satisfactory, see how

!well and how cheanly vou ean make
them fit these conditions. In our.

| damp winter weather. dryness is ab-
solutely essential. Don’t give too
much bedding, and change it fre!
quently by cleaning everything out of

the sleeping pens. Scatter air-slacked !

lime about at frequent intervals. Use

a coaltar dip or crude ecarbolic acid
solution and spray the pens every

few weeks. Keep lice off the hogs.
Do you like to go into your hog

house? Why not? Fix it so it suits
[you and see what the pigs say.

An essential aid to the prosperity

of the farmer is better roads. The
bill lately introduced into Congress
for the appropriation of $25,000,000

for highways is unfortunately not so |
much intended to benefit the farmers

as it is to gratify the pleasure
seekers. And yet bad roads are the

farmer's greatest handicap when it
comes to marketing his products.

There is probably no subject in

which the progressive farmer is more

some other

Al-
dairy

the
years

and
Farmers

ago,

{deeply interested than that of having
roads connecting him with his mar-
kets, over which he may be able to

haul the greatest nossible load. Good

roads. iike all other good things, are
exnensive to build and of too much
value to be neclected. The Office of

Public Roads of the Department of
Agriculture has published a bulletin
on “Repair and Maintenance of Hich-
ways. This bulletin does not treat

1 i of road building, but
e repair and care of roads

built All of

> national earth read to
roads bituminous

attention
on road
bulleti
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with
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the De

once

ther ma

moreover,

remeay

fective within two days The horse

be treated is fed a little oats and

the morning allowed

of

and to

vithout food the rest the day.

of an

a pint |

Next |

a purge consisting

ounce of jJarbadoes aloes or

linseed oil is egiven

drams of

volatile liquid, are given|

at

I'he gelatine capsule

relatine capsules

the horse's stomach |

carbon

The fumes make

ther

injure the

and o para-

not horse

was trieq with™a large

number affected horse and |

proved uniformly successful
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Potatoes vs. Tebhacco

The potato

County, it said, will

50 per cent this year,

bacco acreage will be

are beginning to believe

more money raising good

eat

acreage of Lancaster

be increased

and the to-

less. Farmers

there is

stuff to

is

in

that |

on doing so for a thousand years.”

carbon | ;

bisulphide | i+

| and

HUME HEALTH CLUB

David H. Reeder, Chicago,lil. |Sy Dr.

.s al « |

Radium Cure Cancer? (Con-|

1aticn cf H. L

Author's reserved.)

repo t of

art ele nd'ahr

Au-|

the

by

rig! ts

1tie cases where

ralium rays had a destructive effect,

are

quotations

the

New

Elements

aready cn record. The fellowing |

f om an in

1913 issue “The

entitled, “New Rare|

of Great Cost,” vividly |

describe the immense power of the|

X-ray amanaticns and report the |

death of several scientists as a re- |

sult of exposure to the radium rays: |

“There is a strong anti-radium

party in the medical profession|

which points out that Dr. John B.|

Edwards, president of the British]

Electric-therapentic Society, suffered |

from a cancerous growth due to con-

stant exposure to radium. His loft)

arm had to be amputated. Another,|

Clarence Dally, had to have his!

fingers amputated, then his arms and

finally died from the same cause,|

There have been other deaths, foe,

laid to the effect of radium, notably

those of Wolfram G. Furths, of |

Chicago; Dr. Louis Weigel, of]

Rochester, and N. Radignet of Paris. |

The debate over radium’s curative]

power is still on, full force.” |

“Of all its strange properties per-|
haps the oldest and without pre-|

cedent ag far as science knows is |

that a fragment of radium is always |

six degrees Fahrenheit hotter than.

its surrounding medium. This seems|

in direct defiance to one of the most |

important of physical laws, the law|

of the conservation of energy.|

Radium gives out heat incessently, i

and yet remaing super-heated. Wil-|

liam Ramsey declares that a given|

bulk radium would melt own|

weight in ice every

taken art cle

December

Age,”

of

its

and

of

hour keep

only substance|

self-electrifica- |

within a

amazing. Sir

“Radium is the

with the property

tion. The energy

tiny particle of it

William Ramsey has estimated that

the energy ton of radium,

could it beutilized would be sufficient

to propel a ship of 15,000 tons with

engines of 15,000 horsepower at a

speed of fifteen knots an hour con-

tinuously for thirty years. To do|

that now requires million and a

half tons of coal.”

“These are but a few of its powers.|

Daily others are formed but even S0|

radium is as yet an unsolved riddle.” |

The foregoing statements certainly

indicate the necessity of caution in

the application of the radium rays.

However, the principal point at issue

in this controversy why should

experiment with these very

and doubtful agents when

are already in possession of a

and certain method, for curing

benign and malignant tumors in their

incipient, and ad-

vanced stages of development. This

does not refer to surgical extirpation,

because this is

all

of

contained

is

in a

a

is,

we

dangerous
we

safe

even somewhat

ag futile to cure

local

just

other

treatment

that

as purely

The

cancer is not

cancer,

methods of simple

reason for this is,

a local disease, but a manifestation

constitutional disease

Not a Local, but a Consti
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of

Cancer,

teach

di

For I have been
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1se, “that it is rooted in every
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caused by the presence of certain
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poisons maj

the cells
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natural
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PENNSY LVANIA DUTCH.

What Shwilkey Bumbleaock Has T

Say This Week

Well dere hen ferlicht gadenkt es

gept en nos er Oshter un der hens

o.l ferfailet. De olta wetter brofate
hens aw gore mitish fer failt. Mer

hetta ken bessera dawk tzu oter

mocha kenna des em Oshter Sun-

dawk un Oshter Mondawk.

Om Sundawk hov ich psuech kotta

un aens fon de weipslite hut tzawt,

“Ich glawp des de automobile lite

en perade hen hite. Usht gook amole

ve feel des de shtrose nuf gaena.”

Of cours se kumt net uft im shtettle.

Es wara ortlich feel fonna drous em

Sundawk.

Ich bin olsfort

room kumpt.

froe won Oeshter

Net fer en neira hute

oter neia glaeter greega. Seller

dawk gleich ich oyer fressa. Ich

mane ols se sucha besser uf Oshter

don aenicha oner tzite. Om Sun-

dawk moria hut de Bets gabrotena

oyer kot. Ich hop about tzwa dutzet

gfressa. Fer mitdawk essa hen mer

oyer kotta un fers nocht

mer ferdifelta oyer kotta.

yshwissa drin hen mer oyer kotta

des Oshter haus glaikt hut un

sex so foll oyer des

ich selver gook ve en oy.

Ich

ga-kochta

essa hen

der

bin miner

hop of koars hute gsetst

ve ich ols

now ferluss

mich net fe-

net sawga

net recht

my

Somshdawk ovet usht

hop vu ich en bu war

druf de Bets hut

daerf

war.

dich

gessa. Ich ower

drin Es date

gooka im a tziting.

Ich wut eper date mich amole

un date en ostrich oy in mine

nesht dua. Ich date glicha so eppas

hova fer ‘“picka” denk haesa de

was

foola

buvas.

—Geeee

Court House Had Large Business

There were 463 deeds received for

record on Wednesday in the record-

er's office, also 298 mortgages and

many releases. The number of satis-

factions entered was 229. There

were a few more papers received on

Wednesday than on the same dayin

1913.

In the prothonotary’s

were 106 judgments

of judgments

factions were

office there

The satis-

about the same in

number as a year ago. The April

business was heavier this year than

last, but was spread out over several

entered.

days.

eeell Greer

SMULL'S HANDBOOK FOR 1914

Every Effort Will Be Made to Issue

It in a Few Months

effort will

edition ot

within

call

Pa.,

issue the 1914

Harrisburg, Every

be made to

Smul rislative handbood

months and a last

made

stimulate *

that

¢ the

It is quite a curi-

by many

tar nade ior

being viewed

conditions

the system

and in that

immunity

all other

tment at
symptoms, but

anything to the

from d

putire

certain t

most

sing of practical results

gladly answer 11 inquiries

for information on health subjects

of this

are addressed to Home Health

Club, 5039 Cottage

Chicago. Send full

dress with 4 cents postage

rom readers publication if

same

Jrove Ave.

name and ad-
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RESULTS

GROWING
FEED

YOUR CHICKENS DONT GET
HALF ENOUGH TO EAT

# you do not feed

The PARK & POLLARD
GROWING FEED

No Magician in the Arabian Nights could
produce results any faster than this feed.

From 114 oz. when hatched to
10 lb. weight at six months is
nothing unusual on this ration.

TRY IT at our expense;

Your money back if it does not do better than they claim.

We have added to our line of stock, RYDE'S CREAM CALF MEAL.

Takes the place of milk at half the price. Put up in 25 and 50 Ib

bags.

Protein, 25 per:cent,; Fat, b per c ent.;

none on the market.

Fiber, 6 per cent. Second te

FOR SALE BY

BRANDT & STEHMAN, Leo”’ PENNA

1LT {0 J——h

Business Directory of

Lancaster County
New Farm and

1001

Our Representatives Wear This Badge

whEM
The publishers of the old reliable FARM JOURNAL, of Phila

delphia, are preparing to publish the illustrated FARM AND BUSI-

NESS DIRECTORY OF LANCASTER COUNTY, giving the name,
post-office, rural route, and telephone connection of every farmer

in the county, all arranged under post-offices, and a classified

BUSINESS DIRECTORY, including all business houses in the

county, arranged under the proper headings.

With the Directory is given a complete

county, with each road NUMBEREDtc show

each farm, as given in the Directory

This Directory will contain mamay interesting PICTURES of

fine farms, thoroughbred stock, churches and public institutions,

schools and pupils, portraits of prominent people, etc.

The names and necessary information about farmers are being

secured by PERSONAL CANVASS of the 10,835 farms in the coun-

ty. This Directory and Road Map are so useful to farmers that

from our experience in other counties we can guarantee that the

Directory will go into at least SIX THOUSAND HOMES of Lan-

caster County, where it will be constantly usedby farmers and

business men for the next five years.

The Farm Journal Directories give information which makes

them indispensable to every farmer and business man in the coun-

ty. They are an immense improvement over other directories, con-

taining what most publications do not give

First, they give the names, addresses, telephone connection,

and other important information about farmers, secured by PER-

SONAL CANVASS from the farmer himself. This canvass of

country districts is so costly that most directory publishers can-

not afford to make it, and therefore lists of farmers published are

in nearly all cases copied from the assessor's lists.

The classified BUSINESS DIRECTORY includes

ness house in the county, whether in city or country.

directories the names of houses in the cities and

ly are usually given.

These features, with the Road Map, make the Farm Journal

Directory an indispensable hand-book for every farmer and

business man in the county.

If you are not sure that correct information has been given to

one of our canvassers, please send it direct to our main office

ROAD MAP of the

the exact location of
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WILMER ATKINSON COMPANY

Publishers of Farm Journal

WASHINGTON SQUARE, PHILADELPHIA
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Stylish Shape

nmmer Millinery
in Hats For Ladies & Child~

in Ribbons & Flowers
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Street Mount Joy, Pa.
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